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Groton, Connecticut is known for its waterfront charm and business opportunities. This winning combination
has made the town of 40,000 an economic success story as well as Connecticut’s number one tourist hotspot.
A family enjoying the coastal hiking trail at Bluff Point State Park, an 800 acre coastal wildlife reserve on Fishers Island Sound and part of a network of 28 miles of trails throughout Groton
courtesy of Eastern Regional Tourism District

BUSINESS IN FOCUS

Written by Claire Suttles

H

ome to the U.S. Navy Submarine Base and General
Dynamics Electric Boat, Groton is grounded in the
sea. “It is a waterfront culture and waterfront life,”
says Peter Legnos, President of the Groton based business
LBI. “Residents enjoy the recreational possibilities that the
water affords in addition to the stable economic foundation
that marine-related industries bring.”

Location
Groton’s central, seaside location opens up a wealth of possibilities. Surrounded by water on three sides (the Mystic River,
Thames River, and the Atlantic Ocean), the community enjoys all
the advantages that water access brings, including close proximity to a deep-water port. “We really have the capability of doing
quite a bit in the way of freight related shipping,” says Economic
Development Specialist Kristin Havrilla Clarke. “In the past year,
LBI has moved close to a half million pounds of steel for the
Navy,” Mr. Legnos adds. “Having the port available to us is huge.”
Both New York and Boston are under two hours away by
train, while Providence, Rhode Island, Hartford, Connecticut,
and New Haven, Connecticut are all just an hour’s drive away.
Ferries whisk residents to Long Island and Block Island, while
commuter trains provide easy access to nearby cities; a total
of one million people take advantage of these public transit
options each year. I-95 and I-395 both run directly alongside
the town and Groton’s New London Airport accommodates
both private and commercial air traffic.

“Groton is not short on land. ‘We
are a community that can grow.’”
Residents also enjoy easy access to numerous colleges, boosting
the population’s education level. “Thirty five percent [of the population] have at least a college degree,” says Groton’s Manager
of Economic and Community Development, Paige Bronk. “That
translates to a highly skilled and intelligent workforce.”
Unlike many other towns conveniently located to northeastern
urban centers, Groton is not short on land. “We are a community that can grow,” says Mr. Bronk. “In the New England area
there are some communities that are boxed in, but we have a
significant [amount] of developable land area.”

Industries
Business is booming in Groton. “We are considered to be an
economic engine within southeastern Connecticut,” Mr. Bronk

remarks. The site of the U.S. Navy Submarine Base, Groton
is an international leader in submarine technology, earning
the nickname the Submarine Capital of the World. General
Dynamics Electric Boat Corporation is another major player in
Groton’s marine industry. In business since 1899, the marketleading company is involved in the design, construction and
lifecycle support of submarines for the U.S. Navy. The town’s
marine cluster includes a significant number of smaller support
companies as well, from marine surveyors and salvage experts
to marine engineers and marine architects such as LBI, which
supplies marine structures to U.S. Naval bases around the world.
Groton has also become a center for biotech. Pfizer maintains a premier research and development campus within the
city, creating opportunities not only for the company’s 3,400
employees, but also for scientists employed elsewhere within
the biotech cluster that Pfizer’s presence has created.

“Local leaders are committed
to maintaining the special
charm that defines Groton.”
Brimming with historic attractions and seafaring charm, Groton
enjoys a thriving tourist industry. “The Mystic coastal region is
the largest draw tourism-wise in the state of Connecticut,” Ms.
Clarke reports. Lined with quaint, waterfront shops and restaurants – including Mystic Pizza, made famous in the 1980 movie
starring Julia Roberts – historic Mystic is an attraction all on its
own. A short drive (or sail) up the Mystic River takes tourists to
Mystic Seaport, America’s leading maritime museum, which recreates a bustling 19th century waterfront community, complete
with historical buildings and tall ships for tourists to explore.
Mystic Aquarium boasts beluga whales, penguins, sea lions,
and stingrays as well as the multimillion-dollar Titanic –
12,450 Feet Below exhibit. The only submarine museum
operated by the U.S. Navy, the Submarine Force Museum
gives visitors the chance to tour NAUTILUS, the first ship to
go to the North Pole, the first nuclear powered vessel in the
world, and the first submarine to actually go 20,000 Leagues
under the sea. The new Coast Guard Museum will open in
2018 and is expected to draw visitors from around the globe.

Within a short drive
Tourists looking for glitzier entertainment can try their luck at
the community’s world-class casinos. “The two casinos were
constantly vying to be the world’s largest casino for a while,”
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Ms. Clarke remembers. “So we’ve got our own little Vegas here.”
Mohegan Sun offers more than 5,000 slot machines and over
300 table games in its three casinos, as well as a 1,200 room
luxury hotel tower, a 10,000-seat arena, shops, fine dining,
a 20,000 square foot spa, a 55-story indoor waterfall and
a 3-story crystal mountain. As the largest resort casino in
North America, Foxwoods Resort Casino boasts six casinos,
AAA Four-Diamond hotels, a variety of restaurants and retail,
spas, award-winning golf, and theatres.

The Mystic River Bascule Bridge was completed in 1920 allows vehicles and
pedestrians to explore downtown Mystic’s historic streets
Courtesy of Office of Planning & Development Services

“Groton is an international
leader in submarine technology,
earning the nickname the
Submarine Capital of the World.”
Adjacent to the Foxwoods Casino, the Mashantucket Pequot
Museum offers 85,000 square feet of stunning exhibits, allowing
tourists to travel through a multi-story simulated glacier and
remarkably realistic, life size dioramas. History buffs flock to Fort
Griswold Battlefield State Park to see the fort where British forces
led by Benedict Arnold fought the Patriots. Tourists can also walk
the stone ramparts of Fort Trumbull, which guarded Groton’s
coast during the 1800s. Soon the town’s major historical sites will
become part of a networked system via the new Thames River
Heritage Park, which will add water taxi service between sites.
Groton’s assets make it a great place to live as well as visit.
“People are attracted to our lifestyle and sense of place,” Ms.
Clarke remarks. In addition to the popular tourist attractions,
residents enjoy extensive mountain bike trails, sprawling
parks, beaches, an active senior center, and Shennecossett
Golf Course, designed by Donald Ross and named one of the
Thrifty 50 by Golf Magazine, designating it as one of the best
public courses accessible for under $50.00. Groton’s most
popular draw overall is “enjoying that waterfront lifestyle,” says

Historic downtown Mystic, full of unique shopping,
cafes and bistros along the Mystic River
Courtesy of Office of Planning & Development Services

Fort Griswold Monument and Thames Street
awash in fall colors
Courtesy of Eastern Regional Tourism District
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Pfizer Groton Labs Exterior

Mr. Bronk remarks. “We are very business friendly at the
municipal government level.” Standard & Poor’s agrees. The
company gave the town a AA+ bond rating, citing “a strong
economy, very strong budget flexibility and budget performance, very strong management, and very strong debt and
liability positions,” Mr. Bronk reports.

Al Valente, President of Groton Business Association. “We love
being near the water.” During the blustery New England winter,
residents can choose a range of indoor activities, from beach
volleyball to trapeze lessons. “There is an emerging recreation
sector,” Ms. Clarke remarks. “It all lends to a great lifestyle here.”

“We are very business friendly at
the municipal government level.”
Planning ahead
Groton is focused on maintaining its strong business climate.
“We consider ourselves to be proactive in terms of business,”

Groton offers a variety of incentives, “including traditional tax
abatement programs and an economic infrastructure program
where we can provide direct assistance to new business in the
form of grants and loans,” Mr. Bronk details. A new Airport Development Zone creates an ideal environment for new industry.
“About 147 acres within a four mile area are ripe for development,
much of it either near the airport itself or located right off of exit
88,” Ms. Clarke shares. Zoned for medium to heavy industrial use,
the land already has easy access to water, sewer, and gas.
The community is committed to developing a skilled workforce
for local industry. “Eastern Connecticut Workforce Investment
Board (EWIB) has really been working closely with our major
manufacturers to make sure they have the pipeline that they
need for the manufacturing and skills jobs,” Ms. Clarke says.
Mr. Legnos adds, “Three Rivers, the local community college,
has done a great job with their manufacturing training.”
Academic opportunities for STEM students include Groton’s
marine science magnet school, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

Air Force One at Groton New London Airport for awaiting President Barak Obama after giving commencement address at U.S. Coast Guard Academy
Courtesy of Connecticut Airport Authority
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Stay in MyStic!

Christening of USS Illinois, sponsored by first Lady Michelle Obama, October 10, 2015
at Electric Boat Shipyard
Courtesy of Electric Boat

Mystic Shipyard is the perfect ‘home’
for your boat – from 18’ to 150’ on
both sides of the Mystic River.
Reserve your slip now!!

Groton, and the University of Connecticut, which offers both
engineering and marine sciences at its Groton campus.

South of Mystic River bridges
Protected dockage
Kayaks & SUP boards
Riverside pool
No commercial traffic

Walk to downtown
270 deep slips
Skilled service techs
New/used brokerage
Repairs to refits

A recent market analysis reveals that Groton’s “Big 3” – the
U.S. Submarine Base, Electric Boat, and Pfizer – provide 60%
of the town’s jobs. While this arrangement has created longterm stability, it also means that there is plenty of room for
growth in other sectors. “Groton has been very fortunate with
some of our larger industries,” Mr. Bronk points out. “However
we think that future growth will be on a smaller scale as we
move forward. There is still some room to grow in the small to
medium size manufacturing, the regional industry clusters with
defense, bioscience, maritime, tourism, the innovation arena,
and agriculture.” The service sector also has room for growth.
Groton is exploring mixed-use development projects, particularly in its downtown, to create new options for the retail and
restaurant sectors, as well as to increase housing.

quality of life. We really want to retain our historical [assets]. We
want to maximize and protect our unique qualities.”

As the community moves forward with new developments,
local leaders are committed to maintaining the special charm
that defines Groton. “We really believe that we have a special
place,” Ms. Clarke reiterates. “There is a sense of place, a high

While Groton treasures its past, the maritime town is still eager
to bring in new business. “We think that new investment will
be attracted to our lifestyle and sense of place,” says Ms. Clark.
“Groton is a great place to live and a great place to do business.”
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WEST: 100 Essex Street, Mystic, CT
EAST: 18 Stafford Street, Mystic, CT
860.536.6588 / 860.536.4882
mysticshipyard.com

“People are attracted to our
lifestyle and sense of place.”
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